
On June 22nd, 2017, the Philadelphia 76ers utilized the #1 overall pick on Markelle Fultz 

from Washington University. He was not a cheap draft choice by any stretch as he cost the 76ers 

their 3rd overall selection and a future first as well. The 76ers hoped Fultz would be the missing 

link to finally complete the total overhaul of the organization known as “the Process”. Sitting 

here on November 26, 2018, I am now all in on dealing Fultz in a package deal to land a big-

name player, such as a Bradley Beal, Kemba Walker (my favorite option), or a different player 

who can make an immediate impact.  

The Celtics robbed the 76ers as they were going to take Jason Tatum all along, but by 

trading the pick, they possibly snagged a major star with that additional first round selection. 

This, however, comes as no surprise as the Celtics are, in my opinion, the best currently at 

trading and acquiring talent. While I understand that Fultz is still only 20 and a very young 

player with potential, let’s just examine some of the other selections taken in that draft. 

Let’s start with the #3 selection, Jason Tatum. The star forward from Duke is now in his 

second season and is averaging 14.4 points, 5.3 rebounds, and 1.7 assists in his bright career. He 

helped propel the Celtics past the 76ers last season in the playoffs and almost helped will the 

Celtics past the NBA Finals runner-up Cleveland Cavaliers. One of my favorite players, Lauri 

Markkanen, was selected 7th overall to the Chicago Bulls. Despite not playing yet this season due 

to injury, he had a spectacular rookie year in which he averaged 15.2 points, 7.5 rebounds, and 

1.2 assists per game. He was a spectacular shooter averaging 36.2% from beyond the arc and 

84.2% from the foul line. I don’t want to end up running through the entire draft, but there are 

two other talents I’d like to highlight: Donovan Mitchell and Kyle Kuzma. 

Donovan Mitchell is a force to be reckoned with and catalyzed the Utah Jazz last season. 

Mitchell is averaging 20.5 points, 3.5 rebounds, and 3.7 assists in two years with the Jazz and he 

creates great things with his amazing play. He led the Jazz to a playoff series win over the 

Thunder, before they were eventually bounced by the Houston Rockets. Kyle Kuzma, the 

ultimate steal of the draft, was selected by the Los Angeles Lakers at 27th overall. The forward 

from Utah is averaging 16.2 points, 6 rebounds, and 1.8 assists per game in the last two years. 

His play is only going to elevate having the talent and leadership of Lebron James to help him 

grow. Let’s examine the conundrum that is Fultz. 

Fultz is averaging 7.7 points, 3.4 rebounds, and 3.4 assists per game over his NBA career. 

This wouldn’t be as major disappointment, as he is still extremely young, but it’s the other 

factors that surround him too. Fultz missed most of last season with injury and what is classified 

as “the yips”. Fultz was extremely unimpressive last season even when he did play. He played 

the first four games last season and then didn’t return until the 76ers 73rd game. He played in the 

first three playoff games, all against the Miami Heat, in which he only played 13, 4, and 4 

minutes each game and added little spark to the offense. The biggest issue with Fultz is his 

shooting. 

Fultz’s jump shot has been shaky since he entered the league and it has brought down his 

confidence. He has shot 26.7% in his career from three-point range and has only slightly 

improved his percentage to 28.6% this season. His field goal percentage this season is 41.9%, 



just a tad over his career average of 41.4%. His shot has been so rough, fans began to celebrate 

extatically after he made a simple mid-range shot or a 3-pointer.  He’s also shooting an abysmal 

53.4% from the foul line over his career and his routine is still changing. 

Now despite all the issues with his shot, I will say that Fultz has shown hustle and 

dedication this season. The most notable play this season was his block and save where he really 

showed his athleticism. He has shown hustle this season and I really wanted to root for him, I 

just don’t think this experiment can go on any longer.  

The 76ers are in a win now mode and can’t afford to have any setbacks. Jimmy Butler, JJ 

Redick, Ben Simmons, and Joel Embiid are a dynamic core that the team is building around. The 

team has pieces that are showing great value as well including Landry Shamet, Mike Muscala, 

and Wilson Chandler. I truly believe the 76ers are one key piece away from being the best team 

in the Eastern Conference. The 76ers will have their work cut out for them with tough 

challengers like the Toronto Raptors, Milwaukee Bucks, and Boston Celtics, but I think that 

piece can elevate them over the top. I think the 76ers best option if they want to move the team 

forward is trading Fultz and getting some key asset or player to raise their status in the Eastern 

Conference. 
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